[Energy-supply of the muscular activity at boys of 13-14 years in dependence from rates of puberty].
In work on the basis of use functional and ergometric working capacity indicators specificity of power supply of muscular activity of healthy boys of 13-14 years (n = 162) with various at puberty stages (PSs). It is established, that the boys, being on II-IV PSs, considerably differ on indicators of power, capacity and efficiency of energy systems. Three groups of the bioenergy systems indicators differing on an orientation of their changes at teenagers depending on rates of puberty stages. The first group includes the physiological variables which most considerable levels are observed at children with high rates of development. All of them concern to anaerobic alactic and anaerobic glycolytic to components of physical working capacity. The second group unites the physiological variables which highest values are marked at teenagers with average rate of development, and the least--at children with the accelerated rate of maturing. These indicators reflect, mainly, set of aerobic possibilities of an organism. The third group includes the indicators which highest levels are marked at teenagers with low rate of development, and the least--at boys with the accelerated rate of maturing. They reflect the maximum aerobic power and endurance to power work. It is revealed, that teenagers of 13-14 years with average rates of development are characterised in comparison with children with the accelerated maturing, higher indicators of power and capacity of aerobic system of energy-supply, and in comparison to teenagers to the slowed down development--lower maximum aerobic power against higher capacity and profitability of functioning of aerobic system. Adolescents with average rates of maturing surpass also schoolboys with the accelerated and slowed down development concerning capacity of work in mixed anaerobic-aerobic a mode. In turn boys of 13-14 years with the accelerated development differ from schoolboys with the average and slowed down rates of maturing, high anaerobic productivity of an organism, rather low aerobic possibilities and increase of a tone of parasympathetic department of autonomic nervous system (AHC). The given circumstance is necessary for considering at realisation of the differentiated approach to rationing of loadings in the course of physical education and sports training of adolescents of 13-14 years.